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EXPERIDlf'l WITH PAPn RINGS. 

The annexed engraving, from La Natu';:e, shows the 
method of preparing paper rings for the performance 
of a curious experiment. Take three strips of 'paper, 2 
inches in width by from 2 to 5 feet in length, and with 
one of them form a ring, as shown, in Fig. 1� by pasting 
the two ends'together. Before.pasting the ends of the 

ducing the veiocity of the, motor by the method of main as a standa.rd for verifying either the produe�91 
transmission, it hIlS seemed to,me mqre'advantageQus casting or such screw s ,as have got vut of trwp.� 
to allow the screw to have a very high rotary sp�. use. ' 
It is well known that'the resistance of water rapidly The screw With variablepit�h, which is so compU
increases in measure as the speed of a body uioving in cawd and so difficult to make; Can be formed with the 
it augments; and, in order to obtain a diruinution of same ease. This method of marinfactu� may likewiae 
the screw's recoil, and reduce the loss of live power due render services in teaching, by permitting of rendering 
to the whirling of the mass of water set inICotion, we the generation of the helicoid tangible, this belug a 
ought, therefore, to approximate the conditions offered surface whose form and properties are understood 'lltp 
by a screw thl\t takes its bearing point upon a solid difficulty through diagrams and drawings.-,-(J; TrOUtle, 
nut. ' . in La Nature. 

This high speed necessitates a large reduction iI.t the ..... • . 

pitch of the helix, which is likewise a favorable con- HOW, THE NAVAJ'O INDIANS lLUtE .BLAlV'XE'1's.' 
dition, since the resultant of the forces due to the in-, BY w. MATTHEWS. 

e�tia of the water, acting upon each element of the sur-! ,The art qf weaving is undoubtedly of high antiquity 
face of the blades, advances toward the direction of among the American aborigines, and wasbrougbt-to 
the axis-the direction in which the useful effect must great perfection long before the advent of the wh�te 
exert itself. There likewise results less of a tendency man. My reasons for thus believing cannot be disCussed 
� the water to take on that rotary motion that, gives in the. limited space here allotted to me.' Probably iJil 
liSe to .6 centrifugal stress, which forces it to escape no tribe on onrcoThtlnent at the. present time are hig�r 

" ' through the circumference of the helix, and is, as well l'esults in wea.ving obtained, or ruder means employe� 
known, the cause of jarring and loss of live power. ,.' than among 'the' 'Navajo Indians of New Mexico a� 

Experiment has confirmed this view of the subject, Arizona,. and ,muong' none, perhaps, has the craft 
for, upon increasing the rotary speed up to 2,400 revO- of the weaver been leSs europeanzied. Hence a brief 
Illtions per minute, the ,Ilerforma.nce oOhe screw very, description of their ·processes and appliances carulQt 
notably increased, while at the same time the -boiling: fail to interest the student of this art., ' 
of the water astern ,was observed to diminish, the jarr- in preparing their wool, the Navajos now use' phe 
ing to cease, and the motion to bec.ome perfectly regUe' hand ,oll-rd, . PUl'chased from the; Americans. ' Previ9!l�' 

, lar and easy. . . to the, introduction of this tool, a tedious methoq ,of , 
As these t!xperimen� necessit.ated the trial.of alarge pick!pg with 't�e fingers and rpIJing between th�;�p� 

EXPERIKEN'l WlTH·PAPER BINGa 

second ring, give the paper a single twist (Fig. 2), and 
before completing the third ring give the strip two 
tWists. These twists in the completed rings (1 and 2) 
will be so much the less perceptible In proportion as 
theIr'diameter is greater. 

. 

. 'Xfwe� a pair of seissors and cut through the crr
�¥iJ�rence of ring No.1 in the 1��ction s�own by the 
�t�J!.n�}Vlihall .ob.Wn .tW1U;iJ;ag�a.s $l!own in-N'O: 
t.�?rOOeeding in the same way with ring No.2, we 
shan obtabia single elon��ted ring, as shown in No.2', 
and, with No.3, tworiulti which are connected like 
the"iinks.ofa chain, as shown in No.3'. 

�,. J\" .;,.' ----_ .. _.�.H'_._---'--� 

,.,1. nw KETHOD OF COlfSTRUCTING PROPELLER, 

SCREWS. 

. For several years past I have been engaged in study
ipg the application of electricity to the propulsion of 
ilmall boats, and I now desire to communicate to read
ers the conclusions to which I have been led by my ex
periments upon the operation of the screw, as well as 
a new method of constructing the latter. , 

�y,J»Otolo, which, with a minimum weight and size, 
develops very great power, gives its maximum of . per
forman,oo with a velQcityof seyeral thousand revolu-

'ilons per minute. We have here, then, very different 
fWJ,t,Ures from those presented by steam motors, which, 
o��olint of the inertia of their oscillating parts and 
the limited resistance of certain portions, are unable to 
practically exceed quite ' a low speed ,Instead of re� 

CONJTRV'OTION OF A DLIX, 

.number of screws of variable shape and pitch,. I was w�s,elDploye<L . They still spin their wool-w,itl1.' t�9.�d 
led to devise a method, of construction much simpler p.istatr, consisting .of a simpI'e.,rod qf woOd:.t.hi'\at 
than those that are in �se. The making of the mould througl;1 a hole inthe center of·a round disk,· althougl,t 
for a helix is, in fact, an operation that requires quite their'Mexican neighbors on the Rio Grande, with 
a deep knowledge oLgeo- ' 

metry, since it includ,es the 
making of working dr(l.w
ings of the blades, of de
veloping and laying down 
quite a large number 'of 
cylindrical sections concen
tric with the blades,' and 
of cutting out templets, 
which, when afterward, 
centered, permit of carving 
in a wooden mO}lld the 
curves of the sootf6ns,that 
are afterward.conIl�by 
surfaces in which the sen
sation of continuity, ada, 
consequently, the skill of 
the workman, plltYs a great 
role. The result is thitt 
such pieces can' be made 
only by a small number of 
special workmen, and that 
the net cost of thllm is 
high.' 

On the contrary, the new; 
mode of construction pre-' 
sents such simplicity that 
any workman c�n'thereby 
make a model of, a screw. 
It is as follows! 

In a cylinder of a diame
tel" equal to that of the 
boss of the screw; I make a 
helicoidal groove, 'I\n opeIj.
tion tha't the gear lathe ' 
performs with perfect'regularity. I a'fterward' take a whom they have had constant intercourse.jI!,��f:ap9 
series of metallic rods, of a. diameter equal to the in wal' for the. pAst three. hundred years.' u� ,the sp!n
width of the groove, and i�sert one of their extremi- ning wheel. A;nd although they probably possess suf

ties in the latter at right angles with the ftcient ingenuity to Dlake ;wheels,. and: uildoub�ly 
'l!-xis Ofihe cylinder,pressing, as I do so, have ample means to'purchase them,they ��v�';�ev,er 
'one closely against the other,so as to se- adopted them. 'Phey cliI!,gto tbe�lder and sip)p'ler 
cure a contact. We thus, with the great- implement. ' . 
est ease, form a helicoid or determinate 'I'heir most importllont native dyes are the fol!Q�4NP 
pitch. It only remains to connect the ,A dull,brownish-red(approximatingthe tintof-bw:nt 
,outer extremities of the rods by means of a sienna);' a deep black, and it briili�t yell�w. T�e'-i:9� 
strip of thin metal, to which they are then' dye is a decoction ofthebark of alder,. mixed with\tbe 
soldered in order to fix their position,and bark t>f the 'root' of mountainmaJ;lOgany (ae1'oeoca,� 
to likewise solder together the ,lower ex- pus). The yellow is 'aAe�octio� qf the flowers, of a.s,*" 
tremities, and finally to fil( in the spaces cies of Senecio,'with a crude native alum (almoge�) ·for 
between the rods with an easily fusible the mordant: 'Thepi�k d.ye �smade ��d;hro.wiI!,g�!!1i9 
metal. In this way J obtain two surfaces, a strong decoction of the twig1l 9f. �rom!lo�ic s.u�ac(R�� 
with which the rods.are flush, and which diver�iloba) a. calci,ned. lfti:xfure C?f' piQ,()Th guW',wi,t,4,!J. 
sensibly coalesce 'with the geometric mineral substance called by the Navajos tse !fOlD. 
helicoid, having exactly the pitch that; Besides these colors, they had, in old times a� th�r 

·was chosen. have to·day" wool'Df three differept natural tints, viz., 
Moreover; I can form the geometric the white '"of the ordiftary sheep, the rusty bro�n of 

helicoidal surface perfectly by making the so,calied black sheep; and the. gray' wool of .the 
one of the angles of the tool coincide with. gray sheep. So, before the introduction of new colors 
the tracing of such surface on the cylin- by the whites they had a fair range .of tints wherewitl) 
del'. If it be desir�d, curved blades may to execute their artistic designs. 

. 
be cut out on the surface thus formed, In time the Mexicans gave them indigo, and, as far.as 
anI! the face tha.t is. not designed to act I have observed, this is the only dye which the Spanish 
can be strengthen.ed, by, means of some Americans introduced. With this, by varying, . tll� 
plastic material. IntlJ.is way, there msystrength of the solution, they color their wool 'ot difJel\" 
be easily obtained, a.t ,slight expense, a., ent shades of blue, 'and by adding their native yellf>w 
mould, by meansofJvhichperf�ctly regll-' they make different shades of green. 

' 

1. Grooved o,.lfuder. 2. Details of Grooves. 3.lJos8. 4.and II. 'l'bree-bladed ScrewS: 

1801' screws of, definite. pitch may be cast.:· Blit the Mexicans brought them, another material, 
·As the Jiloull!�8· :.0' a,1lon-distorta,ble which has added even more than-indigQto t1;te.beauty 

8Ubstanqe.de,ptiv�lot 'Core. it will re;i of their fabrics. This is the �htscarlet, ol9t4 )wEt'Wa 
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